Postgraduate Application for cross-institutional study
Sydney Law School

1. Personal details

Last name:  
Given names:  

Student no:  
Master of:  
Graduate Diploma in:  

University email:  
@uni.sydney.edu.au

All standard University correspondence is sent to your University email address.

2. Unit of study details (please attach an additional form if applying for more than two units)

Permission to undertake a unit of study at another institution may only be considered where the following conditions have been met:
(i) You have either completed or are currently enrolled in LAWS6000 level postgraduate units of study in the above Sydney Law School award course
(ii) No equivalent unit of study is offered by Sydney Law School
(iii) The proposed unit of study is taught in English at the master’s level and offered as part of a master’s course at the other Law School
(iv) The proposed unit of study has similar assessment requirements to units offered by Sydney Law School

For further information, please refer to the University of Sydney Law School Handbook https://www.sydney.edu.au/handbooks/law/

Unit of study 1:

Institution:  
Unit of study code and name:  

Total contact hours:  
Delivery mode:  
(Online/Face-to-face teaching)  
Assessment method (include assessment name, weighting (%) and word count):  

Is a similar unit offered by Sydney Law School?  
Yes  
No  

What is the unit name and code of the Sydney unit?

Cross-institutional applicants only: Please indicate the reason(s) you wish to take the unit at the institution indicated above.

Program Coordinator use only (also see over):  
Approved?  
Yes  
No  
Credit points:  
Reason:  

Unit of study 2:

Institution:  
Unit of study code and name:  

Total contact hours:  
Delivery mode:  
(Online/Face-to-face teaching)  
Assessment method (include assessment name, weighting (%) and word count):  

Is a similar unit offered by Sydney Law School?  
Yes  
No  

What is the unit code and name of the Sydney unit?

Cross-institutional applicants only: Please indicate the reason(s) you wish to take the unit at the institution indicated above.

Program Coordinator use only (also see over):  
Approved?  
Yes  
No  
Credit points:  
Reason:  

Continued overleaf …
3. Documentation required

For each unit of study, please attach the following information from the relevant institution’s handbook, website or reading guide:

☐ Confirmation that the unit is taught at master’s level in English.

☐ Unit of study outline detailing the content of the unit. Outlines must relate to the session and year for which the unit will be undertaken.

☐ Total teaching hours of the unit must be approximately 26 hours. Please specify online and face-to-face in-class room teaching hours.

☐ Assessment method (including word length, exam duration, class participation and percentage of final mark for each assessment task).

Please return this form with the required information by email to:

Postgraduate Law Programs
Sydney Law School
The University of Sydney
E: law.postgraduate@sydney.edu.au

Please submit your application well in advance of your intended institution’s enrolment deadline.

4. Student declaration

I declare that:

1. I have completed or is currently enrolled in LAWS6000 level postgraduate units of study in the above Sydney Law School award course
2. all relevant details have been provided as indicated above
3. the units of study listed overleaf will not be credited towards another award course
4. for any unit of study approved, I understand that I will not be permitted to enrol in units at Sydney Law School with substantial overlap in content

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

5. To be completed by the Program Coordinator

Please indicate in the appropriate box overleaf whether approval is given, and if so the credit point value granted.

Comments:


Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________